Mapping Obesogenic Food Environments in South Africa and Ghana: Correlations and Contradictions
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Abstract: In sub-Saharan Africa, urbanisation and food systems change contribute to rapid dietary transitions promoting obesity. It is unclear to what extent these changes are mediated by neighbourhood food environments or other factors. This paper correlates neighbourhood food provision with household consumption and poverty in Khayelitsha, South Africa and Ahodwo, Ghana. Georeferenced survey data of food consumption and provision were classified by obesity risk and protection. Outlets were mapped, and density and distribution correlated with risk classes. In Khayelitsha, 71% of households exceeded dietary obesity risk thresholds while 16% consumed protective diets. Obesogenic profiles were less (26%) and protective more prevalent (23%) in Ahodwo despite greater income poverty in Khayelitsha. Here, income-deprived households consumed significantly \( p < 0.005 \) less obesogenic and protective diets. Obesogenic food consumption was more prevalent in Khayelitsha. Although density of food provision in Ahodwo was higher \( (76/km^2) \), Khayelitsha outlets \( (61/km^2) \) provided greater access to obesogenic (57% Khayelitsha; 39% Ahodwo) and protective (43% Khayelitsha; 16% Ahodwo) foods. Consumption and provision profiles correlate more strongly in Ahodwo than Khayelitsha \( (r_{Khayelitsha} = 0.624; r_{Ahodwo} = 0.862) \). Higher obesogenic food consumption in Khayelitsha suggests that risky food environments and poverty together promote obesogenic diets.
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1. Introduction

Urbanisation, poverty, globalisation, industrialisation, climate change and the emergence of a concentrated corporate food regime [1–3] are converging and mutually reinforcing global transitions [4]. Cities in the Global South and their large populations are at the epicentre of these transitions. These have significant implications for sustainability in terms of the health of populations, in terms of the ecosystem disruptions caused by food system activities and in terms of the economic exclusion of large segments of populations from food system activity. Although the United Nations sustainable development goals (UN SDGs 2 and 12) make reference to food security and poverty, they do not recognise the urbanisation of food insecurity nor the dietary transition [5]. This entails increasing consumption of ultra-processed, energy-dense and micronutrient-poor foods, compounded by sedentary lifestyles with reduced physical activity. Consequently, rates of obesity and non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are rising rapidly [6–8]. This shift is particularly severe in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and is characterised in some by an increasing “double burden” of simultaneous obesity and persistent childhood stunting [9–11]. Obesity is a major public health concern as it promotes the development of NCDs such as diabetes, hypertension, circulatory disorders and some cancers [12].

This transition has been particularly rapid in Sub-Saharan Africa [13,14], with nutritional change, obesity and NCDs in South Africa and Ghana especially advanced [15,16]. Thus, in 2016, 43% of Ghanaian adults were overweight or obese. Urban (48%) populations were more obese than rural (25%) and rates were higher among women (50%) than men (28%). Forty-three per cent of all adults in the Ashanti region were obese [17]. Similarly, in South Africa, 68.5% of women in urban areas were overweight or obese in 2015. The highest prevalence of female obesity (73%) was recorded in the Western Cape province. The corresponding statistics for men are 34.2% (SA urban) and 43.7% (men, Western Cape) [18]. In Ghana, in 2011, 23% of children were stunted nationally, and approximately 21.7% of children in the Ashanti region were stunted [19,20]. The 2014 Ghana Demographic and Health Survey reported that nationally 18.8% of children under five were stunted, while 16.1% in the Ashanti region. In South Africa, 26.5% of children under five were stunted in 2013 [21], and, in 2016, 27.4% of children under five in South Africa and 22.9% in the Western Cape were stunted [18]. Stunting in South Africa persists [22], with obesity often affecting other individuals in the same household [23].

High prevalence of obesity and stunting are linked to multiple dimensions of poverty and deprivation, including water, fuel, medicine, food and income [24]. De-agrarianisation is leading to increased urbanisation of poverty and food insecurity in Southern African [25–27] and West African cities [16,28]. Food insecurity contributes to nutrition transitions in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), as food insecure households reduce dietary diversity and substitute cheaper foods such as starchy staples, sugar and oils. The level of national food insecurity in Ghana appears on the rise, especially in northern Ghana [29–31]. State estimates of food insecurity in Ghana suggest that about 5% of the population are food insecure with another two million people vulnerable [30]. There seem to be few analyses of urban food insecurity for Ghanaian cities. Evidence from major cities such as Accra suggests that large percentages of the urban poor in Ghana experience food insecurity [32–34]. Accra households spend an average of 54% of income on food, meaning that they are vulnerable to food price fluctuations [34]. Kumasi has experienced significant poverty linked to challenges in governance and service provision, particularly the provision of water, sanitation, and markets critical for food provision [35]. Food insecure city dwellers in Ghana cope by reducing the amount of food consumed, consuming fewer portions, or substituting nutritionally inferior foods such as gari for rice [20] or cutting back on supplementary foods such as rice to enable consumption of primary staples such as maize or yam [36].

In middle-income but high inequality South Africa, food insecurity affects 54.3% of the population, with 28.3% at risk of hunger and 26.0% experiencing hunger. This is especially severe in urban informal
areas (shantytowns), where 68.5% experience hunger or are at risk of hunger. In the Western Cape, 42% of households are food insecure [21]. Particularly high levels of urban food insecurity affect poor city-dwellers [37,38]. Levels of food insecurity in the low-income “black” African township of Khayelitsha are especially high, with 89% moderately or severely food insecure in a 2008 survey [39].

Both urban food insecurity and the nutrition transition are attributed to transformations of global food systems [40], understood as the web of processes, actors and infrastructure by which food is produced, processed, distributed and sold [41,42]. These transformations entail trade liberalisation, concentration in agrofood value chains, the dominance of corporate agribusiness, the rise of Big Food—large food manufacturing corporations which frequently operate at regional or global scales [43]. This has been accompanied by the expansion of supermarket retail and corporate fast food chains. Market liberalisation has facilitated food imports, enabling foreign direct investment into the expansion of formal retail and service outlets and supply chains, consolidation of value chains, and exposing domestic industry to increasing global competition. These dynamics accelerate the nutrition transition by making ultra-processed foods and animal protein products more available and affordable [9,44–46].

1.1. Obesogenic Food

Several recent epidemiological studies and meta-analyses correlate dietary composition with obesity and NCD risk in the United States. These studies indicate that the consumption of ultraprocessed crisps, fried potatoes, sugar-sweetened beverages, processed meat, unprocessed red meats, sweets and desserts, butter or margarine, and refined grains (in descending order) are associated with increased risk of obesity and associated NCDs [47–50].

Consensus appears to be emerging on several key points. Firstly, there is increased emphasis on synergistic effects of nutrients, foods and patterns of food combinations, and reduced emphasis on individual nutrients of concern [51,52]. Secondly, total fat consumption itself is less problematic than long thought [51–54]. Instead, it is the type of fats which is critical: saturated fats derived from red meat and industrial trans-fats seem particularly risky, especially in combination with refined carbohydrates [49,50,52,54]. Deep-frying foods, especially starchy foods, tends to increase the trans-fat content of such foods making these particularly problematic in terms of obesity and cardiovascular health [51,52]. Neutral association was found for most dairy foods, except consumption of butter. Instead, thirdly, consumption of refined starches with a high glycaemic index (GI) and low fibre content, appear to be key factors promoting obesity and related NCDs [48,55,56]. Fourthly, and conversely, consumption of certain foods appears to reduce the risk of obesity and associated NCDs. These foods include whole grains, nuts, seeds, and fish high in polyunsaturated fats, as well as yoghurt, vegetables and fruit [51]. A fifth convergence entails the recognition that ultra-processed foods, cheaply mass-produced using multiple industrially-refined ingredients and additives, are consistently obesogenic and risky. These foods are being made increasingly available, accessible and desirable by Big Food corporations extending their reach into Africa [43,57]. The NOVA framework classifies food according to four types depending on the nature, purpose and extent of processing. Type one foods are whole and minimally-processed foods; Type two are ingredients such as oil, butter or sugar derived from whole foods; Type three are combinations of Types one and two, frequently used to preserve food; and Type four, ultra-processed foods, are typically industrial mass-products composed of multiple refined ingredients including sugar, cheap starches and oils, salt and various other additives which increase shelf life or alter the flavour, texture or colour of food. Examples include processed cheese, processed meats, confectionery, instant noodles, most breakfast cereals, and sugar-sweetened beverages. Consumption of ultra-processed food decreases intake of fibre, protein and various health-promoting micro-nutrients, while typically increasing the intake of free sugar, sodium and problematic fats. Detailed studies using this framework have been conducted in several countries.
studies have revealed a direct association between consumption of ultra-processed products and weight gain and increased risk for various NCDs [58–62]. The transformation of systems of food production towards industrial mass-production of ultra-processed food has been mirrored by other structural changes including the transformation of food retail.

1.2. Changing Food Retail Environments

Changes in retail, especially linked to the expansion of supermarkets in Africa, have transformed food environments. These changes have included centralised and consolidated procurement and distribution systems of increasingly regional scale, more direct contractual relationships with large-scale producers and suppliers who are able to meet demanding formal-sector standards. These upstream trends are matched by a downstream diffusion and penetration of “supermarkets for the poor” into areas previously dominated by traditional and informal markets [46,63].

Ultra-processed foods are becoming increasingly dominant in the global food system [64]. In Ghana, not only has there been a rise in supermarkets but ultra-processed foods have also penetrated the traditional food retail outlets and are widely available. Although about 6% of processed foods in Ghana are imported from South Africa, they derive predominantly from continents other than Africa [65]. In South Africa, the food retail transition has unfolded extensively—shopping malls and supermarkets are rapidly expanding into erstwhile underserviced, impoverished neighbourhoods, as documented for Cape Town [66–69]. This expansion and the entry of more vertically-integrated networks of informal shops which employ more competitive business practices appears to be transforming the local informal economy [70]. This represents a hybrid system with a highly consolidated formal core and an informal periphery closely linked to the formal economy and to transnational networks of people, goods and finance [5,67,68].

However, these transformations in economic regimes and food systems take place at a scale which is far removed from the everyday lived experience of the many poor who are affected. Paradigmatic food systems models emphasise the global and national scale [41,42,71], or discuss household food security outcomes while neglecting intermediate scales of analysis [4]. Consequently, there is a theoretical disjuncture between macro-scale transitions and shifts in household purchasing and consumption patterns. Structural determinism emphasising systemic transitions fails to show how food system change translates into micro-level dietary changes and neglects how the the poor respond to structural change and how these responses in turn might influence systemic transitions. Finally, while trade and investment policy could influence food environments at a national scale by limiting the import and raising costs of problematic foods, global and regional processes are beyond the reach and remit of local governance. This raises the question how local governance processes can engage with these macro-level drivers of food systems transitions.

1.3. Food Environments in South Africa and Ghana

The concept of food environments introduces an intermediate scale of analysis which may bridge this gap [72–74]. Conceptually, food environments enable, constrain and shape people’s food purchase and consumption patterns in several ways related to food availability, accessibility and affordability, and desirability. The notion of food environments still suggests an environmental determinism wherein external environmental factors decisively shape people’s purchasing and consumption behaviour. However, this should not lead to neglect of the specific role played by poverty and its various implications. For this reason, we also draw attention to systemic disadvantage faced by poor people. The poor inhabit food geographies differently from wealthier populations, and analysis needs to be sensitive to that and to how large-scale poverty itself shapes the nature of markets. In this sense, the nature of the retail environment
and the strategic decisions of food retailers themselves are shaped by the constraints on aggregate demand in poor food geographies.

A multi-scale perspective on food environments suggests distinctions between personal and external food environments composed of various factors emanating from different scales, e.g., local, national, regional, and global [73]. For this paper, we do not consider the personal scale, but two intermediate scales instead: the household and neighbourhood (i.e., within walking distance of a household) food environment, and the degree to which broader structural drivers such as poverty and food systems transitions influence these. This perspective reveals how systemic transformations change the nature of the local environments which shape the availability and accessibility of food. Conversely, household food purchasing and consumption patterns aggregate to reinforce structural shifts, suggesting multiple cross-scale feedback loops. The food environment concept also has implications for food governance because it frames food consumption drivers at a territorial scale that is amenable to local policy, planning and design interventions [75,76] while also making explicit linkages to higher levels of scale such as regional and global flows of goods and finance.

Food environments in Ghana and South Africa are characterised by a mix of formal and informal food outlets. Informality entails various economic activities which operate without formal registration for tax, licensing, or providing employee benefits such as retirement or paid leave [77]. The informal sector is a key source of food for the poor [39,78,79] but this role is not adequately considered in policy debates [80] and is still poorly researched [81]. Supermarkets and the informal food economy provide different and complementary retail sources of food [66,68,82]. Informal food trade presents advantages to the urban poor: affordable unit sizes, convenient locations, long opening hours, credit, daily re-stocking of fresh produce, which is often cheaper than at supermarkets, and meat cuts that cater to cultural preferences. However, there are disadvantages, too, such as higher unit costs for non-perishables, a limited range of goods of perceived lower quality and shorter shelf life due to the lack of a cold chain, and perceived food safety risks particularly in meat retail. The informal economy thus offers food sources which respond to key needs of poor consumers. This is particularly relevant in cities where unemployment and poverty are often concentrated in fragmented and remote peri-urban informal settlements [83,84].

Food environments in Ghana have traditionally been characterised by large markets and ubiquitous informal roadside stalls and shops. Although research on urban food environments in Ghana is limited, it appears that they are undergoing considerable changes, with increasing prevalence of supermarkets commonly frequented by wealthier city-dwellers, while open-air markets and hawkers are more usually patronised by the poor [85,86]. Fruit and vegetables are scarce in some areas [33], while there is an abundance of cooked foods and convenience stores selling processed and ultra-processed foods that require little or no cooking before consumption. In Accra, informally-sourced food comprised mainly polished rice, vegetable oil, frozen chicken and frozen fish. Increased density of convenience stores appears associated with increases in BMI [87], but food safety issues seem of primary policy concern in Ghanaian and South African cities. Research has therefore emphasised the risks of microbial contamination [34,88,89] and pesticide residues [81,90] in the informal economy.

In South Africa, consumption of street foods correlates with low dietary diversity. Despite widespread consumption of fruit from street trade, there is also a high consumption of ultra-processed foods such as sugar-sweetened beverages and savoury snacks [91]. In poorer areas of Cape Town, food environments promote unhealthy choices [92]. In addition to a challenging food environment, a lack of public safety discourages physical activity, converging with psychosocial stress to promote NCDs, particularly in settlements such as Khayelitsha [93,94].
1.4. Framing Food Environments as Objects of Governance

Key elements of African food systems are clustered in cities, including retail, distribution and processing, presenting opportunities for improved governance [95]. Given the importance of food environments, it is clear that they warrant more effective governance. Governance typically involves various combinations of hierarchical state power, indirect governance through markets, and “adaptive governance” through transversal multi-stakeholder networks and alliances [94,96]. A growing food systems governance narrative emphasises adaptive governance eliciting multi-stakeholder participation [97–100]. There is a growing movement in cities of the Global North towards the democratisation of food systems governance at the urban scale through mechanisms such as departments of food, food policy councils, local food charters, and extensive processes of public participation [4]. Proponents also advocate the incorporation of food issues within urban planning, design and management, for example through food sensitive planning guides or incorporation within local ordinances [101]. However, this requires the development of suitable indices, measurement technologies, and data collection to set benchmarks, design interventions and assess change [102,103]. For governance purposes, complex data need to be simplified and aggregated to render them accessible and amenable to interpretation and intervention by non-academics such as officials, activists and designers. Charts and maps [104] are among the media used to promote discursive and policy aims in ideologically loaded and contested environments [104–106]. These media can draw on novel sources of data by leveraging technical innovations that facilitate the rapid and simple collection of geo-referenced data. These approaches permit the spatial representation of food-related datasets, thus making them more relevant for spatial planning and urban design, which are key local governance competences. However, such media can be obscure and exclusionary. This paper therefore builds on previous approaches [82,107] to develop ways to make the hybrid and diverse food environments of African cities visible, accessible and legible.

1.5. Research Question

This paper explores correlations and linkages between neighbourhood food environments and household food environments, with particular emphasis on the risk they pose for obesity. At the household scale, we are concerned with household purchasing and consumption patterns as elements of household food environments, rather than as a reflection of individual consumption. We are thus interested to know household consumption levels of obesogenic foods and diverse healthier foods, and the aggregate patterns of consumption. At the neighbourhood level, we are interested to describe the density of food outlets, their variety, and the types of food available. The underlying interest is to understand to what extent food outlets in the local food geography facilitate the consumption of obesogenic foods or of healthier food options. The second line of inquiry considers the policy, planning and governance implications of these findings.

2. Materials and Methods

The study gathered quantitative data linking household consumption patterns and local food geographies. Two analytical approaches are combined in this paper. Firstly, descriptive statistics are employed to reflect key features of household and neighbourhood food environments in the research sites. This includes the number and density of food outlets and the relative availability of obesogenic foods in diverse food outlets. Secondly, geo-referenced indices of provision and consumption of obesogenic food are mapped to reveal potential spatial correlations between food consumption and food environments. Ethics clearance was obtained in South Africa from the University of the Western Cape research ethics council (BM17/8/20) and in Ghana from the Centre for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSI: RPN 011/CSIR-IRB/2017).
2.1. Sites, Instruments and Analysis

Two urban research areas in Ghana and South Africa, namely Khayelitsha (Cape Town) and Ahodwo (Kumasi), were chosen. Khayelitsha was chosen as an urban South African site due to previous research experience in the neighbourhood, its large population of urban poor, and its peripheral geographic location. It is located on the far outskirts of the Cape Town metropolis, a major port city with 3.4 million inhabitants. Ahodwo is a central suburb of Kumasi, a metropolis of approximately two million people located in the central Ashanti region of Ghana. Kumasi was chosen as an urban area due to the high level of development and socio-economic status of residents. The spatial dislocation of Khayelitsha as a remote peri-urban dormitory settlement, a legacy of apartheid-era spatial planning, reinforces poverty as it traps the urban poor in areas far from job opportunities [83,84,108]. By comparison, Ahodwo is located fairly centrally in the Southeast of Kumasi metropolis, which reflects a ubiquitous and vibrant street economy.

Digital survey instruments utilising the ODK smartphone survey app were developed in a consultative process involving the entire interdisciplinary research team. The instrument incorporated standardised survey instruments such as the Lived Poverty Index [24] as well as the adapted PURE food frequency questionnaire incorporating the NOVA classification framework. Surveys were additionally reviewed and validated by enumerators as part of an iterative training process including several workshops to ensure clarity and consistency of comprehension. A link to the survey instruments is in the appendix. The instrument was pilot-tested with a small sub-sample of respondents to further assess comprehension and time required. The survey recorded: (i) key aspects of household socioeconomic status and foodways including consumption, sourcing, and preferences; and (ii) the types of outlet, the variety of food sold, key aspects of business practice such as operating times, upstream sources, and modes of provisioning.

Georeferences were recorded for each survey response. The research teams in Ahodwo selected a six-area sample frame demarcated by a roundabout and two exit roads which border the township (Figure 1). Two survey areas were selected in Khayelitsha using a transect principle (Figure 2). The one area is Site B, the other is Enkanini-Makhaza. The transects focused on a central zone defined by the railway stations, adjacent minibus taxi ranks and nearby shopping mall complexes. Data were gathered between September and November 2017. Enumerators walked along the roads identified in the sample frame and selected residential properties in the Khayelitsha sampling frame on a 1 in 7 ratio, and in Ahodwo on a 1 in 5 ratio. Enumerators interviewed the household member most knowledgeable about food purchasing and consumption. Enumerators sought to interview all food outlets within the sample frame. Because the sampling rate in Khayelitsha was higher and properties smaller, the sample frame area in Khayelitsha was also smaller (1.32 km$^2$ as compared with 5.62 km$^2$).
**Figure 1.** Ahodwo Sample Frame, 5.62 km².

**Figure 2.** Site B (far left) and Makhaza-Enkanini (far right) sample frames 1.32 km².
2.2. Analysis

Data were anonymised and cleaned by checking for inconsistencies, identifying outliers, and correcting obvious errors contradicting known observations (especially for fast food outlets). In some cases, georeferences could not be collected due to technical errors or because enumerators considered the use of smartphones unsafe. In these cases, georeferences were randomly allocated based on the approximate location of the sample.

Customised analysis frameworks for both household and neighbourhood scales were developed on google sheets. Standard spreadsheet functions were used to recode data to generate composite indices of obesogenic and protective food provision and consumption. These were analysed using descriptive statistics such as counts and frequency distributions. Crosstabulations were done to compare dietary risk class distribution between Ahodwo and Khayelitsha samples, internally between income-deprived and non-deprived households in each area sample, and between outlet risk distribution in both sites. Significance of distribution patterns were tested using Pearson’s chi-square test. Finally, the correlation (r) between provision and consumption risk classes was tested for both sites.

2.3. Food Outlet Typology

Food retail and service providers were categorised according to a typology based on whether the outlet was located in public or private space, their trading history or temporal persistence and the degree to which permanent or fixed structures have been built. This typology draws on previous work done by AFSUN [37,82]. The food provider typology included the food retail and service categories shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outlet Type</th>
<th>Outlet Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formal retailer</td>
<td>Wholesaler/Distributor; Supermarket; General dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small or informal shop</td>
<td>Small shop/Convenience store/Spaza (dedicated shop with a sign); House-shop (informal shop attached to or part of a home; no sign; not dedicated to food retail only); Container shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stall or mobile trader</td>
<td>Fixed municipal stall (with shelter and display); Permanent stall (fixed shelter, table and display shelves which stays in place after trading hours); Temporary stall (boxes with board; removable stall and shelter; trailer with wheels); Mobile trader (trolley, wheelbarrow; carry-tray, basket or buckets); Bakkie (pick-up truck) trader or trike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal food service</td>
<td>Formal restaurant; Corporate fast food shop; Independent take-away/fast-food.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal food service</td>
<td>Informal restaurant; Informal take-away or grill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is important to note that there are significant differences between South African and Ghanaian supermarkets. In South Africa, this usually means a large floor space (200 m² or more), multiple aisles, trolleys, large-scale refrigeration, multiple (5 or more) electronic tills with card payment facilities, barcode scanning systems used for electronic inventory management, and typically also corporate ownership or formal franchise operations with standardised corporate image and branding. By contrast, in Ghana, supermarkets are often smaller operations with floor space of 100 msq or greater. Where the supermarket is owned by a multinational company such as Shoprite, its characteristics are similar to that described for South Africa. Supermarkets may have some features such as trolleys, multiple aisles, barcode scanning systems, etc., but on smaller scales. Additionally, cash is the typically accepted mode of payment in most Ghanaian supermarkets.
2.4. Obesogenic Food Consumption and Provision Indices

To operationalise the concept of obesogenic food environments, a nutritional classification framework was developed for the household and neighbourhood scales of analysis. This interpretive framework was informed primarily by relevant literature and deliberation among the authors. Although it requires further validation [109–111], in the absence of suitable alternatives, it represents a transparent and evidence-based framework which renders a high degree of complexity visible and legible. Food groups were allocated to two classes of obesity risk—risky and protective—based on their composition and their classification in terms of the NOVA system. The household questionnaire recorded the frequency of consumption of various foods but not the quantity. Consequently, this framework considers both frequency and diversity, but cannot predict dietary adequacy without further validation. Table 2 reflects the different foods considered part of the obesogenic risk index. Only foods where the evidence for impacts on obesity was clear and compelling were considered. Other foods, where the evidence is more ambiguous (e.g., maize meal, red meat, and chicken), were not counted towards the obesity risk index. Both white and brown bread in both sites were classified as ultra-processed food due to the typically high-volume, industrial Chorleywood production process involved [112], which results in just slightly more fibre in the brown bread, although otherwise almost identical with white bread. Nuts and seeds were not included as review of brand information showed that these typically had high salt and added oil content, which arguably offset possible nutritional benefits. A frequency cut-off was set to establish whether a given food is consumed frequently enough to contribute to obesity risk or prevention. Two or more occasions of consumption per week was selected as reflecting frequent consumption for risky foods, five per week for protective foods, as these need to be consumed at a high frequency in order to provide protective benefit. The obesogenic cutoff is set low in order to ensure the index is sensitive to the aggregate effects of occasional consumption of different obesogenic foods. A second cutoff was set to test for the number of foods exceeding the first (frequency) cutoff. As there is a larger number of food types in the risky category than in the protective category, this class has a higher cutoff (4) for number of foods. For example, if a household reported consuming processed meat three times a week, industrial bread five times a week, cookies twice, and sugar-sweetened beverages every day, they would have reached the cutoff for intake of obesogenic foods. If they also ate fruit only once or twice a week, cooked vegetables and legumes five times a week, and no other protective foods, the diet would not reach the minimum cutoff to be classed protective. A binary index was computed based on the number of foods that exceeded frequency cutoffs in either of these categories. This was used to compute a two-category “risk index” and a “protective index”. Above the cutoff, that category was scored with 1, where it was below the limit, the category score is 0 (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household Consumption Risk Class</th>
<th>Risky</th>
<th>Protective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Ultra-processed, processed and fried foods and ingredients</td>
<td>Minimally-processed, plant-based foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutoff frequency</td>
<td>2–4 times a week or more</td>
<td>5 times a week or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutoff number of foods</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food types</td>
<td>Processed Meat; Instant Noodles; Salty snacks; Sugary drinks; Ready-to-eat foods; Fast food; Fried potatoes/hot chips; Processed Dairy; Breakfast cereals; Sweets; Confectionery; Sugar; Vetkoek/Dumpling; Commercial Bread—White; Commercial Bread—brown</td>
<td>Vegetables—fresh; Vegetables—cooked; Vegetables (fried/stir fry); Fruit; Legumes; Bread—wholewheat; Fish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The same logic was followed to develop a synoptic indicator of the degree to which food outlets provide access to foods promoting obesity. A list of food types traded was assessed in terms of the obesity risk these foods pose. A threshold of two foods traded was set for each category. An outlet was scored high-risk if the outlet stocked two or more risky food types, low-risk if it stocked only one or less. Similarly, an outlet was scored based on the provision of foods known to mitigate obesity risk (Table 3). Low risk foods include mainly NOVA Class one (whole) staples such as maize meal, rice, potatoes, meat, eggs or Class two (refined ingredients such as oil). Where details of shop stock were not available due to refusal to participate in the survey, a score was interpolated based on average scoring of similar outlets and description of type of outlet (e.g., unsurveyed “fruit and veg stalls” were scored as “low risk and protective” as this was the dominant scoring for similar stalls).

Combinations of these two binary indices were used to calculate an aggregate risk index based on four mutually-exclusive categories of obesity risk and vulnerability of household and neighbourhood food environments (Table 4 below).

**Table 3. Food provision risk classes.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Risky</th>
<th>Protective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Ultra-processed and obesogenic foods high in salt, sugar and saturated fats</td>
<td>Minimally processed, nutrient-dense foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threshold</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foods</td>
<td>Instant Noodles; Confectionery and Sweet Snacks; Sweets; Sugar-sweetened beverages; Salty Snacks; Dairy; Ultra-processed; Meat; Ultraprocessed; Commercial bread; Breakfast Cereals; Flour-based meals with roasted or baked additions, (e.g., burger, pizza, dagwood, gatsby, kota); Dessert; Confectionery (Cookies, scones, muffins); Sugar; Deep fried starchy food (deep-fried dumpling, potato chips)</td>
<td>Fruit; Vegetables; Legumes; Legumes, cooked; Vegetables, cooked or fried; vegetables and relish; Fish, cooked or grilled; Fish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4. Food environment risk and vulnerability matrix.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household</th>
<th>PI 1</th>
<th>PI 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RI 1</td>
<td><strong>high risk, protective</strong> (households frequently consume risky foods but also protective foods)</td>
<td><strong>high risk, vulnerable</strong> (households frequently consume risky foods, but lacking adequate protective food consumption)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI 0</td>
<td><strong>low risk, protective</strong> (households consume risky foods infrequently, and frequently consume protective foods)</td>
<td><strong>low risk, vulnerable</strong> (households infrequently consume risky foods but also consume inadequate protective foods)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neighbourhood</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RI 1</td>
<td><strong>High risk and protective</strong> (outlet stocks a wide variety of high-risk and protective foods)</td>
<td>High risk (outlet stocks a variety of high risk foods but few protective)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI 0</td>
<td><strong>Low risk and protective</strong> (outlet stocks a variety of low-risk and protective foods)</td>
<td>Low risk (outlet stocks mainly low-risk staple foods and few protective or high-risk foods)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the household example just mentioned, the household would be considered high-risk and vulnerable. Outlets marked as low-risk would stock few ultra-processed food types, but mostly the low-risk, minimally-processed foods mentioned above. Outlets stocking a variety of foods known to protect against obesity were classed as protective. Thus, supermarkets would generally be scored as “high risk and protective” as they provide access to both types of foods, while fruit and vegetable stalls
would generally be scored as “low risk and protective” because they do not stock a variety of obesogenic foods but offer various protective foods. The statistical distribution of households and food outlets belonging to these different risk classes was calculated at both the household and neighbourhood level. At the neighbourhood level, this distribution was calculated with reference to the number of food outlets per square kilometre. Household and neighbourhood food environment categories were mapped.

3. Results

In Khayelitsha, 327 households participated in the survey and 309 households in Ahodwo. Response rates were 91% and 97%, respectively. In total, 407 outlets were surveyed in Ahodwo and 83 in Khayelitsha. However, the outlet response rate in Khayelitsha was low (53%), possibly due to mistrust related to recent xenophobic persecution of foreign-owned informal outlets in South Africa [113] and absence of shop-owners. By contrast, 100% of Ahodwo retailers agreed to participate in the study. Descriptive statistics and maps reflecting survey findings are presented in the following two sections. The first section presents the distribution of the aggregate household risk index and profiles the key obesogenic and protective foods consumed. The second section first presents the diversity of food outlets in the local food environment, then maps the aggregate food provision index, juxtaposing this with aggregate food consumption.

3.1. Household Food Environment

The findings reflected in Figure 3 show that 71% of Khayelitsha respondents reported household diets that met or exceeded the cutoffs for obesogenic foods, while only 16% reported consuming diets meeting or exceeding cutoffs for protective food. In Ahodwo, the pattern is different, with approximately one quarter of households surveyed (26%) consuming diets high in obesogenic foods, and only 23% consuming high amounts and varieties of protective food. Here, two thirds of respondent households consumed low-risk diets composed largely of minimally-processed staples but lacking in protective food intakes. In both samples, there is a notable dearth of protective food consumption. The difference in the risk class distribution between the two sites is statistically highly significant ($p < 0.000$).

![Household consumption risk and vulnerability](image)

**Figure 3.** Household consumption risk and vulnerability classes—numbers on the bars reflect class and aggregate totals.
Figure 4 shows which of the high-risk foods most commonly exceeded the thresholds. In Khayelitsha, commercial bread, sugary drinks, processed meat and sugar were the most prevalent obesogenic foods. In Ahodwo, commercial bread was followed by sugar, sugar-sweetened beverages, and confectionery as the top four high-risk foods exceeding threshold.

In Khayelitsha, the top three protective foods consumed were fruit, fresh and cooked vegetables (Figure 5). More than a third of households met the threshold for “protective” fruit consumption, just more than a third for cooked vegetables but just more than one in ten met the threshold for fresh vegetables. In Ahodwo, fish and fruit (38% each) were the most common obesity-mitigating food consumed at or above threshold, followed closely by cooked vegetables (28%). Only about one in five households (23%) exceeded the frequency threshold for fresh vegetables.

In Khayelitsha, supermarkets and formal retail outlets clearly dominate as sources for most foods except fruit, bread and sugary drinks (Figure 6). Informal and small shops dominate as sources of bread and sugary drinks, but play a minor role in the provision of protective food options. Informal stalls play an important role in the provision of fresh fruit and vegetables.

In Ahodwo, small shops play a greater role in providing access to the key foods than in Khayelitsha (Figure 7). Formal retailers are also a key source of sugary drinks, confectionery and sugar. Fruit, vegetables, legumes and fish are provided primarily by stalls and by “other”, which mostly refers to open markets, table top (stationary) food vendors as well as mobile food vendors.

**Figure 4.** High-risk household food consumption above threshold.
Household consumption of health-promoting foods above threshold
ROFE 2017 - Ahodwo and Khayelitsha

Figure 5. Household consumption of protective foods above threshold.

Key Food Sources - Khayelitsha

Figure 6. Household sources of key foods in Khayelitsha—numbers on the right reflect total counts of households consuming each food.
### 3.2. Neighbourhood Food Environment

The Ahodwo sample frame contained a far larger number of both food retail and food service outlets than the Khayelitsha sample frame due to the larger geographical area (Table 5). However, food retail outlets are represented at similar densities of approximately 39/km² in Khayelitsha and 41/km² in Ahodwo. Food service outlets are represented slightly more densely in Ahodwo, with 32/km² as opposed to 23/km² in Khayelitsha. The proportions of the different outlet classes are similar in both sites. Ahodwo has more outlets per square kilometre, but in Khayelitsha the proportions of outlets providing access to obesogenic as well as those providing protective food are larger (Figure 8). The difference in distribution between the two sites is statistically significant at $p = 0.0001$. This indicates that Khayelitsha residents have fewer outlets to choose from, and that, of those, more than half (57%) are risky, as opposed to one in three in Ahodwo (39%). However, Ahodwo residents appear to have poorer aggregate access to protective foods (16% vs. 43%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outlet Type</th>
<th>Ahodwo</th>
<th>Khayelitsha</th>
<th>% Ahodwo</th>
<th>% Khayelitsha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formal Retailer</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal Shop</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stall or mobile trader</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22% &amp; 23%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal food service</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal food service</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Figure 7.
Household sources of key foods in Ahodwo—numbers on the right reflect total counts of households consuming each food.
The distribution of household and neighbourhood food environment classes show a strong ($r = 0.862$) positive correlation in Ahodwo, while the correlation in Khayelitsha is less strong ($r = 0.624$), suggesting confounding variables. Poverty was identified as the most likely confounding variable. Income levels for both populations were low, with 49% in Khayelitsha earning below R3000/month (187 Euro), and 37% earning less than 964GHC/month (166 Euro) in Ahodwo. However, the 2016 upper-bound poverty line (UBPL) in Ghana was 1314 GHS [114], thus 47% of respondent households can be considered income-poor. In Khayelitsha, 70% of households reported aggregate incomes below the South African 2018 UBPL of R1183/person [115]. Moreover, the PACSA annual food price report of 2017 indicates that the cost of a basic basket of food to feed a household of seven persons comes to R1912.98, thus roughly half that to feed the average Khayelitsha household. Consequently, about half of the population in the Khayelitsha sample would have to spend more than a third of household income just to satisfy basic food needs [116].

Noting the prevalence of poverty in the research sites, additional analysis was done cross-tabulating risk classes with the experience of income poverty documented by the Lived Poverty Index component of the survey [24]. Lack of access to cash incomes was a key issue (46% in Khayelitsha and 20% in Ahodwo). Chi-test analysis yielded statistically significant ($p = 0.005$) differences in dietary risk distribution between households in Khayelitsha experiencing income deprivation and those who did not. Eighteen per cent fewer poor households exceeded obesogenic food consumption cutoffs than those who had not reported income deprivation. Cutoffs for protective food consumption were met by slightly fewer (6%) income-deprived households than by non-deprived, likely because consumption levels were already low. This indicates that households experiencing income deprivation reduce consumption of obesogenic and, to a lesser extent, protective foods in favour of dietary staples. The Ahodwo sample showed a slight increase in consumption of protective foods among poor households (7%) and a slight decrease in consumption of...
obesogenic. However, the association was not statistically significant ($p = 0.54$), suggesting that income poverty may have a more ambiguous impact on household food provisioning in Ahodwo.

3.3. Mapping Obesogenic Food Provision and Consumption

The following section presents maps reflecting food provision and consumption patterns. The food provision maps reflect the distribution of outlets belonging to the different risk classes. These are each juxtaposed with maps reflecting the distribution of household food environments in terms of the aggregate risk index.

3.3.1. Food Provision and Consumption—Ahodwo

The overview of food provision outlets in Ahodwo reveals a large number of outlets, concentrated along major roads and densely clustered around key intersections (Figure 9).

The Aggregate Consumption Index Map for Ahodwo (Figure 10) reveals no definite spatial clustering or pattern except for an apparent concentration of low risk, high protection diets around Kufuor I and Kufuor II streets and near the outlet clusters in the Northeast and Northwest corners of the sample frame (circled in red). The map reflects widespread prevalence of low-protection diets, with a fairly even distribution of low risk and high risk diets.

Figure 9. Ahodwo—food provision.
3.3.2. Food Provision and Consumption—Khayelitsha

The food provision outlet map of Khayelitsha Site B (Figure 11) reveals a fairly low density of outlets, most clustered around the Nonkqubela shopping mall.

Figure 11. Khayelitsha Site B—Food provision.

The Makhaza area (Figure 12) shows dense clustering around the Makhaza shopping mall area, and a concentration of informal outlets along Ntlazane road in the informal settlement of Enkanini.
In neither of these transects is there a clear spatial clustering of different food consumption risk categories (Figures 13 and 14).

Figure 12. Makhaza-Enkanini—food provision.

Figure 13. Map 7: Khayelitsha Site B—aggregate food consumption.
3.4. Summary

In summary, household consumption patterns revealed that a large proportion of the Khayelitsha household food environments were high risk (i.e., frequent consumption of ultra-processed and obesogenic foods—71%), but with low consumption of protective foods (only 16% meeting the threshold). The most commonly-consumed obesogenic foods in Khayelitsha were industrially produced bread, processed meat, sugar-sweetened beverages, and sugar (typically in hot beverages and added to porridge). These foods can be interpreted as a response to the poverty experienced, as they are typically cheap [9,117,118], and do not require much preparation. The most commonly consumed protective foods were cooked vegetables.

Ahodwo household food environments differed slightly: Only 26% of the respondents reported risky diets, and only 23% met cutoffs for protective food consumption. While commercial bread and sugar-sweetened beverages were also frequently consumed, consumption of processed meat was less prevalent and confectionery was instead eaten more widely. Sugar was also among the obesogenic foods consumed regularly in Ahodwo. Protective foods commonly eaten included fish, cooked vegetables, as well as a slightly higher intake of fresh fruit and vegetables than in Khayelitsha (Figure 5). Consumption of low-risk, vulnerable diets is clearly higher, indicating a larger segment of the population relies on staple foods sourced from convenience stores and open-air vendors, while lacking other foods rich in micronutrients including fruits, vegetables and legumes.

Respondents’ reports of their usual food sources show that in Khayelitsha, supermarkets play a key role in providing access to obesogenic foods. Roadside stalls, although often selling sweets on the side, are important sources of fresh produce in Khayelitsha. This confirms earlier AFSUN findings [37,78]. However, supermarkets are less important as a source of sugar-sweetened beverages. Instead, large proportions of the population access obesogenic foods such as commercial bread and sugar-sweetened beverages from small shops. People frequently access protective foods through roadside stalls and through local markets.
The spatial patterning of the two research sites appears slightly different. In the more spatially extensive Ahodwo site, there was a higher number of food outlets which seem evenly dispersed except for dense clusters at busy intersections and markets. This may reflect the market culture of Kumasi, where outlets agglomerate in particular areas. By contrast, the transects surveyed in Khayelitsha suggest that in Site B food outlets are spatially clustered near the new malls and supermarkets, often close to public transport nodes and interchanges. In the Enkanini-Makhaza transect, there also appears to be a clustering of outlets along main access roads in the informal Enkanini settlement, providing convenient food access to residents far from the Makhaza mall. In Khayelitsha, the Site B and Makhaza malls are hotspots of obesogenic food provision, but also attract fruit and vegetable traders who provide access to healthier options. Mapping of aggregate food consumption risk indicated no obvious spatial clustering of risky household food intake in any of the research sites, nor any clear spatial relationship to food outlet location.

Outlets offering a variety of healthier food in Ahodwo were few and far between, and are clustered along Afua Ampomah street and Asante Frempong Avenue on the far eastern and western edge of the study area. However, many of these outlets also stock obesogenic food, and there is no obviously discernible pattern to the distribution of households consuming high levels of protective foods. In Khayelitsha, outlets providing access to healthier foods clustered around Site B mall, Ntlazane road and Makhaza mall. Supermarkets provide access to a range of healthier options, although of course they stock many obesogenic and ultra-processed foods, too.

4. Discussion

4.1. Limitations

Although the findings reveal information that speaks to previous research and has various implications for research and policy, the study has several limitations which constrain permissible inferences. The first is that approximately half of the food outlets mapped in Khayelitsha refused to participate in the survey (see below). In these cases, georeferences were recorded along with the store typology and a basic description (e.g., vegetable stall) to infer their level of nutritional risk. Secondly, the household survey did not document outshopping, i.e., that consumers travel to retail outlets outside of their local neighbourhoods to access food due to better prices, particular quality, or convenience along commuting routes. Thirdly, some informal outlets operate at times during which enumerators could not be in the field. Finally, the findings cannot be extrapolated as representative of broader consumption patterns in the immediate environments of the survey sample areas. Household scale of analysis means that internal dietary differences related to age, gender and power remain uncaptured in this particular analysis. Indicators of vulnerable household food environments are based on reported household food consumption, not individual food consumption, which will be published elsewhere.

4.2. Key Insights

The findings confirm the conclusions reached by several previous studies, namely that: (i) there is a co-existence of a diverse range of formal and informal food outlets \[66,68,82,85,86\]; (ii) obesogenic foods are widely prevalent and available \[65,87\]; (iii) supermarket expansion in particular is making ultra-processed and other obesogenic foods more accessible, although also offering access to a range of healthy options \[25,38,46,85,87,117\]; and (iv) there are high levels of consumption of obesogenic foods. This appears correlated with a local food geography which presents a large proportion of outlets with high prevalence of obesogenic foods.

Comparison also reveals important differences between the two sites. Both sites are urban and of comparable density, yet degrees of obesogenic risk in household and local food environments are
clearly different. **Firstly**, the overall number of outlets per square kilometre is slightly higher in Ahodwo than in Khayelitsha, offering consumers a greater range of conveniently-located options, particularly of prepared foods. **Secondly**, the proportion of outlets stocking a range of obesogenic foods appears higher in Khayelitsha. **Thirdly**, from a spatial perspective, food outlets in Khayelitsha are far more densely clustered around the supermarkets and transport nodes, which likely influenced the location of the supermarkets. By comparison, in Ahodwo, although there is also some clustering around key intersections and open-air markets, there is a far broader distribution of food outlets spatially, making foods more easily accessible. However, the correlation between distributions of consumption and provision is far stronger in Ahodwo. Despite far greater relative availability of protective foods in Khayelitsha than Ahodwo, the household food environments suggested lower levels of protective food consumption in Khayelitsha (23% Ahodwo; 16% Khayelitsha). This finding suggests that the local availability of protective foods alone plays only a partial role in promoting their consumption, and that other factors, such as cost, availability of refrigeration, and cost of cooking fuel [25,80,82,119–122], may constrain consumption of protective foods. In particular, poverty appears to play a strong role in influencing household food consumption in Khayelitsha. These findings have implications for the study of food environments, for our understanding of the nutrition transition and its drivers, and ultimately, for planning, policy and governance.

4.3. Implications for Food Environment Research Methods

The study results demonstrate that the widely accessible capabilities of smartphones, geo-location technologies, and online enumeration and data management technologies offer new opportunities to gather and evaluate data on informal food environments. However, the study also revealed limitations in the usefulness of such technology in areas of high poverty and inequality, where they present a safety risk to enumerators. By surveying two scales of food environment analysis (household and neighbourhood) and comparing emerging patterns, we were nevertheless able to identify key obesogenic and protective foods constituting household food environments. Moreover, statistical analysis based on the geographical density of outlet classes and the distribution of household risk classes revealed suggestive correlations and disjunctures. However, these quantitative and spatial perspectives should be complemented with qualitative and participatory approaches to document the experience of food environments by consumers and to interpret the findings of this survey.

4.4. Implications for the Dietary Transition and Non-Communicable Disease

The findings confirm that the dietary transition in LMICs [9] and Africa [13] is progressing apace, although further along in South Africa [14,15,26,91] than in West Africa [16]. Household food environments in Khayelitsha appear more severely obesogenic than in Ahodwo, mainly due to the higher consumption of risky foods and slightly lower consumption of protective foods. This appears to accord with the higher levels of obesity in the Western Cape than in Ashanti Region. The transition is often explained with reference to urbanisation and greater disposable incomes. Indeed, global sales of ultra-processed food correlate with higher levels of urbanisation and higher income countries. Nevertheless, sales growth of ultra-processed food over the last decades have been higher in low- and middle-income countries, compared with high-income ones [59]. The present study confirmed high levels of purchase and consumption of ultra-processed foods in urban settings in South Africa and Ghana. However, the higher prevalence of obesogenic food consumption in Khayelitsha in comparison with Ahodwo, where poverty is less extreme, calls the generic correlation of obesogenic food consumption with increased incomes into question. Nevertheless, within the Khayelitsha sample, households experiencing income deprivation consumed far less obesogenic foods. Therefore, while the availability of obesogenic foods in the Khayelitsha neighbourhood food environment appears to promote greater obesogenic household food
consumption despite deeper levels of poverty than in Ahodwo, within the Khayelitsha population, higher incomes do appear to be correlated with greater obesogenic food consumption. The contradictions noted above suggest that other factors play a key role in explaining the disjunctures noted above, including levels of poverty, the structure of the food economy, as well as the spatial patterning of urban settlements.

These data suggest that a cautious and nuanced discussion of the role of supermarkets and their interaction with the informal economy in Khayelitsha and Ahodwo is necessary. While they provide access to obesogenic foods and may out-compete some small shops, supermarkets also provide access to legumes, fruit and vegetables which are healthier foods and attract footfall, which in turn draws fruit and vegetable traders. Transnational supermarket and mall expansion into the Ahodwo area has begun, evidenced by the nearby construction of a modern shopping mall including a Shoprite supermarket. This confirms that the South African supermarket retail model is being exported to other countries in the continent [57,123]. This may cause a contraction in the informal economy which could affect livelihoods and increase the availability of ultra-processed and obesogenic foods while making healthier options less attractive and less conveniently available. However, the informal food economy has proved resilient and adaptive, developing a complementary relationship with formal outlets [66,68,124]. Small shops in Khayelitsha may have adapted by specialising in the provision of regularly-consumed obesogenic foods such as commercial bread, SSBs, and confectionery, as well as grocery hampers composed of staples (not considered high-risk in this study as they are dietary staples). In Ahodwo, however, small shops also are a key source of healthier options.

4.5. Implications for Food Environments Theory

These findings are relevant to a more fundamental inquiry concerning the balance of forces between local food environments and endogenous household drivers (poverty and other forms of disadvantage), themselves conditioned by larger systemic and structural dynamics. The lack of clear geographical clustering of different household risk classes in relation to the location of food outlets suggests that, at the neighbourhood level, the aggregate density and composition of outlet types is more relevant than their location. The above-mentioned contradictions raise the question whether the greater consumption of protective food in Ahodwo is a result of the lack of big corporate penetration—or simply a reflection that this urban landscape, with less poverty than Khayelitsha, is one in which local demands can be met despite lower aggregate availability?

It thus appears that in Khayelitsha, household incomes are a stronger determinant of obesogenic food consumption patterns than local food availability—while most households are poor, the poorest tend to reduce consumption of ultra-processed foods and protective foods—their obesity risk derives from a reduction of protective foods and increased reliance on energy-dense staples. Poverty in Khayelitsha is reinforced spatially by the dislocation of Khayelitsha as a remote peri-urban dormitory settlement, a legacy of apartheid-era spatial planning, which traps the urban poor in areas far from job opportunities [82,83,114]. By comparison, Ahodwo is located fairly centrally in the Southeast of Kumasi metropolis, with a ubiquitous and vibrant street economy, presumably presenting more opportunities for equitable participation. This suggests that it is not urbanisation per se which is the issue, but that the spatial forms of urban spaces and the economic opportunities they offer which are perhaps more important.

4.6. Implications for Planning, Governance and Policy

Spatial analysis has enabled the identification of hotspots of obesogenic food provision, particularly around malls in Khayelitsha and busy intersections in Ahodwo, providing urban governance actors with potential points of geographic focus and leverage. This means that urban planners should consider the impacts of shopping malls and their immediate food environments on local livelihoods that property
developers and commercial landlords be required to take into account the needs and opportunities presented by informal traders—especially fruit and vegetable stalls. Local government officials should not only adopt less obstructionist attitudes to street trade, but also consider how its role in providing access to fresh, whole foods can be supported in terms of land-use regulations, infrastructure and services. Interventions which make fresh, protective foods more cheaply and abundantly available to street traders may indirectly counter the tendency of the poorest households to economise by reducing their consumption of these foods. Infrastructure, regulation and social capital development supporting local aggregation and distribution and sale of fresh produce through cold chains, as well as the development of distributed micro-processing facilities may enhance the availability and lower costs of fresh and minimally-produced food.

The findings concerning small and informal shops suggest that particular attention should be paid to the regulation of upstream suppliers of obesogenic and ultra-processed foods as the small size, widespread distribution and large numbers of the retail outlets would make any form of direct regulation costly and logistically challenging. Although engagement with local trading associations may present opportunities to create awareness and develop adaptive multi-stakeholder governance approaches [97–99], the fractious nature of informal trade makes it challenging to find effective points of governance engagement and co-ordination [125]. Unless fresh, whole foods can be supplied more cheaply, it is therefore likely that traders will continue to respond to the demands of the urban poor for by providing cheap and convenient, but obesogenic foods. In Ahodwo, the development of large fresh-produce wholesale markets may support the provision of more affordable fresh produce through small shops and stalls.

The strong role which household poverty appears to play in constraining the consumption of protective foods suggests that regulatory intervention in local food environments alone may be of limited benefit unless accompanied by economic policy ensuring greater and more equitable economic participation, comprehensive social safety nets, and lower prices for fresh, healthy foods. At the local scale, the improvement and subsidisation of public transport could facilitate greater mobility essential to accessing economic opportunities.

5. Conclusions

The methodologies developed offer planners, activists and officials ways to visualise, engage with and interpret local food environments more concretely. The study reveals important insights into these particular food environments. The findings show that household food environments promoting obesity, more prevalent in Khayelitsha than in Ahodwo, appear correlated with neighbourhood food environments, which make obesogenic foods accessible and available, despite greater poverty in Khayelitsha. They also suggest that poverty is a powerful determinant not only of household consumption and purchasing but also of local food environments, thus suggesting a systemic feedback loop contrary to the direction of causality commonly implied in food environments theory. Making these “foodscapes” visible and legible may enable state and civil society agents to frame them as more concrete objects of local governance discourse. This is essential to galvanise the “will to transform” them [126,127]. In light of the above interpretation of the findings, however, governance of food environments may offer only limited leverage to address obesity in the face of systemic poverty and inequality. It cannot substitute for more fundamental engagement with socio-economic and spatial drivers of obesity which transcends a narrow focus on food.
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